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Meeting Held By S.A.C. Committee

Contract Signed For El Rodeo Cover, Date Set

At a Student Affairs Committee meeting held Tuesday, February 18, a letter was received from publisher J. C. Thomas, confirming the school was discussed and acted upon.

The question of new equipment for the orchestra was brought up by Mr. Crandall, and there was enough money left in the original state budget to buy some small stage lights and a few minor instruments. Mr. Funk, as publicity director, has asked for two sets, and a survey is being made of the equipment for the material and the best bargain is to be raised from the profits. This will be made by students of the corporation.

The "Poly" cover was mentioned at the last meeting, and has been sold to the companies, and it was agreed that the cover will be sold for $4.50.

Mr. Crandall brought out the need of having a stronger publicity organization, and it was decided that the "Poly" cover and the "El Rodeo" cover will be sold to raise funds for advertising for the papers, and these will be sold at the beginning of the year.

Mr. Dunning To Lead Poultry \nation

At the annual election of the Poultry Association of San Luis Obispo, Ben H. Malikis, of the 

Malikis Repair Block

San Luis Obispo

Sunday mornings are usually mornings of sleep for most of the Poly staff, but not for Mr. Malikis, who, 17, did not get the Malikis very much sleep the morning of February 16. Mr. Malikis desired to blow the horn again, but unlike the boys of the Poly staff, he did not try to blow his horn too hard. His horn was a big success and he got up very early in the morning to be used for painting the "P" gate was even taken together.

One of the biggest problems is the painting of the "P" gate. This is a big job and Mr. Malikis was very careful to make sure that it was done correctly.

Mr. Malikis very much liked the job and he is asking for a raise. He is now asking for $3.00 a day.
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Galley Slaves

Jerry Cornwall has the flu and has been in torn for two days. Jerry's illness has had a bad effect on the football team this week. The team had to work hard to build a fire in the Print Shop Monday night. Let's hope Jerry returns soon.

Don't be alarmed if you enter the Print Shop and find strange little creatures running about. They are just the Poly crackers. They are not crazy. They are just trying to talk to each other.

Heshehurst's had an pick-up over the radio this week. Roy says it is lots of fun to walk on crutches.

HIGH ALTITUDE

Harry Swain, "Chief Harry," as he is known around campus, is mapping his route for the big climb in Ohio. He says he is going to make the Stag's Peak climb in October.

Florian Gourley came into class late today. He was wearing a new pair of glasses and seemed surprised.

"Can you believe it, Jonie?" he asked. "I just got my first laser!"

Judy Smith

"I'm certainly surprised to hear that," Judy said. "I've heard it was a real laser."
DEFINITIONS AS A JUNIOR
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"It Will Speak For itself"

(NEW BUILDING)

There are letters of accent and letters

B Madeline: Shakespeare is dead,

[just to be with you.

Dear Harriet:

meters of tone,

sped rc 7

over; you may use dippers around

your brakes squeak so. Herbert?

front axle is made of pig-iron.

Jerry: Nice of you to say that, but

Sea Captain: Bit of a swell to-day.

H. Rowe: A guy that cofnes to

Hollis: You say this book will save

Salesman:

LaPiante: Sure.

•oft the water! The plunge at Morro

McCann: Wanna fly?

 Isabel What are you stopping for?

Bay isn't so Imd. I went to Santa

Msrla —(and so on, al)oul a thousand

LaPiante va. Silveria—Ruth.

(We

of

accent, and

up a name for my dog?

John Goutridge. I know a good joke

that happened about thirteen years.

Shakes: What is it?

J. G. Y

1st Fig: I never Sausage heat,

2nd Pig: Yes, I'm nearly Bacon.

Mr. Rider: I'll say it does. My

William Judson—Yes, I think it is,

Hasel Ernst—Yes, I think it is,

Wilford Danelz—Scholastic and

Having some competition between

the Dormitories, of classes, or

studies. The athletics cause one to be

enlightened. The Scholastie competition

will help one to respond to their

situation to agents. Bend for your copy

'ANYTHING YOU SAY'

George, Calif. 93440

Bill Lowry—Yes, I think it is a

Henry Judson—Yes, I think it is.

Lowry was very much interested in

his mother's project, to make a

name for himself in the world of

art. He had been studying under

many famous artists and had

already won several awards for

his paintings.

All Electric Supplies

The Question Box

by an inquiry agent

Questions—Do you think

that Domino competition in scholarship

and athletics is a good thing?

J. U. Hanna—I think that

Domino competition in both scholarship

and athletics is very good.

In giving boys a chance to put

in their time after school to some-

thing worth while. Every time it

comes to the question of scholarship,

the boys are real competitors.

They want to win and they want to

win. Isn't it so?

"Why, yes."

J. "That's the way it is."

W. B.: I wonder why you didn't

ask me to take my book home

Please excuse me—I think I have

a better idea of how to solve the

problem."

Q. "Yes, but it would be easier

if you didn't have any book to take.

Mr. Prose (looking at the inkstand):"

"I don't want you to take your

books, Mr. Prose."
Dieffenbaucher Wins
Handball Tournament

Boswell Dieffenbaucher defeated
Bobbie Lynn in the handball
championship. His opponent
was the defending champ, and
his win makes him the champ
for the season 1929.

Baseball Prospects Good
Many Old Players Back

The Knights of the Road thereby
developed their plans and
should be high on the list of
team leaders for the upcoming
season.

Ball parks will open soon, so don't
miss the next game. It's going to be
a hot one.

Basketball Squad Elect
Bill Cofer Captain

In the previous season, the
eight-man squad played
vigorously, and the Poly students
could not afford to support
the better season.

School Laundry

— Under the present plans, the
dining hall and dormitory work
will be done while the gymnasium
towels will be washed. The
library will have a special unit.

Agricultural Implements

The Poly cagers lost the last two
games against their
Opponents, but they
scored twice in the game, and
their 16th straight victory
Sunday.

Kenfield, B. ........... 48 41 89
R. W. Thompson, Poly business
manager, declared allegiance to sole
leather and rubber for the season.

Target Practice Results

The following are the scores made
by the Poly, San Mateo, and San
Luis High teams.

San Luis High Boys Chalk Up

Scores; First game, San Mateo 36;
San Luis High 21; Second game,
San Mateo 47; San Luis High 18.

Emit .......... v... «  36 81
Fairbanks, W .......... 46 37 83
White, R......... .......... 46 36 82
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Patronize Those Who Advertise

Sparx—Men's Store
Maj and Men's Clothing

Fashion Park Clothes
W. L. Douglas Shoes
Poly Uniforms
825-856 Monterey St.

HOME LAUNDRY

DIE TRUST

We Strive to Please
PHONE: 10

ARAND'S
SUPER SERVICE
Free Crankcase Service
Washing, Greasing and Polishing
Phone 1142
Cer. Palm at Morro St.

THE WARDROBE
111 Moor St.
HATS RENOVATED
VALET SERVICE

Phone 1222

D.UPONT PAINTS
1333 Chorro Street

LEVI'S BOND
Phone 322—425 Monterey St.

J. N. McManus
Watch Depository
801 Monterey St.

THE GAINSBRIDGE STUDIO
Excels in Modern Photography
At Moderate Prices
If you make Kodak Pictures try us. We finish them the way you want them.
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